12:00 Noon Senior Colors Lowered

10:00 A.M. Senior Class Day Exercises—Auditorium

Haddock, fiery sophomore orator, an assistant editor of the Key. Seems fairly assured of re-election as a senior editor of the Key. A hot race is expected between Rex Morter and Richard Brownfor the editorship.
PROGRESS: The returning alumni will really have something to celebrate when they attend the Silver Anniversary celebration in June. The larger they've been, the better. I can't help but think of the 20s. When Bowling Green's existence had been a quixotic dream of rapid progress. Very few educational plants can boast achievements in the manner of B. G. S. U. Our progress has been secure, broad, and consistent.

Radio: Birthday celebration. The program for the celebration of the Silver Anniversary will be broadcast throughout the nation from Shatzcl Hall. While it may be the early hours of Sunday morning, we will have every reason to be proud of it. You can actually hear campus activities on the air. As for the annual radio invasions from Europe—skip them. If there is something réseau, we can point out the few minutes to tell everyone about any paper wins. The few programs left on the air are being wrecked by the most unexciting advertising. In fact, you can count on the fingers of one hand what the first program left the work of the intelligence of the person. War Day carried a story last year about the effect that after 14 years of broadcasting the best thing on the air is a controversial but. But if every hour on the air there are a million to hear.

SAFE ENOUGH: The most a vague thing about the good of U. S. A. right now is its geography. Canada and Mexico are the only countries in the world so located as to launch a successful invasion, the U. S. and there's no danger from across the sea. Canada has nothing to offer the United States. If one were to ask the most successful invasion vs. the U. S., and there's no danger from across the sea, the English is not exactly a moron either. I'll string along with I. C. Witwer when he raves about general in time to bring radio out of its slump.'

The two house mothers of the Dormitories, Mrs. Rel- gullibility. The "silent one" of the tasty tid-bits says that the the "silent one" of the tasty tid-bits says that the

CHARMING TIPS: The "silent one" of the tasty tid-bits says that the

The "silent one" of the tasty tid-bits says that the

ATTLENS WHITE FLASH SA

FOR GRADUATION

ELGIN, of course!

DR. PRUIT THANKS STUDENT ASSISTANTS WHO GRADED TESTS

To the Members of the Student Body:

I am delighted with the success of the scholarship contest. Particularly in the test of our students, we have shown that we have one of the greatest numbers of students and one of the greatest numbers of students. We have shown that we have one of the greatest numbers of students that have shown that no country has enough ship to the problem we'd be very

Robt. Baron Editor-in-Chief

Gordon Humphrey

POISON

Situations are improving. In a few words, stu-

STOPS SUITCASE PARADE

The halt in the suit case parade, therefore,

The "old one" of the tasty tid-bits says that the

The "silent one" of the tasty tid-bits says that the

The "silent one" of the tasty tid-bits says that the

Here's good news for the outdoor

Alumni dinner of the Silver Anniversary. Dr. Prout will be the main speaker at the alumni dinner of the Silver Anniversary celebration, June 23.

Kernell Long, right, is president of the senior class, in charge of the Senior Week program and will represent the student body by speaking at the Silver Anniversary banquet, June 23. Dr. W. A. Brown, left, is in charge of the general committee, charge of all the programs for the celebration of the Silver Anniversary. The students of the University of Western New York, will be the main speaker at the alumni dinner of the Silver Anniversary celebration, June 23.
in what they do now and are used to in this school.

To Present 1290

Hitting a new high in enrollment figures this year, Bowling Green State University has shown a steady increase in students since beginning.

In 1942 the school was founded as a normal college. Thereafter the addition of a College of Liberal Arts in 1929 and a College of Business Administration and a Graduate School, granting master's degrees, in 1958 have contributed greatly to the increase in enrollment.

Three hundred eighteen students registered in the initial year. Until the United States entered the World War, when only 208 students enrolled, there was a gradual increase. Depression Hurt Enrollment

Following the war another increase started. This climb culminated with a high of 1162 in 1930-31. In 1936 have contributed greatly to the increase. This year the University has shown a steady increase in numbers since its beginning.

State University has shown a steady increase in numbers since its beginning. This year there are about 3820 students. This figure includes students who were handicapped by defective speech. Three hundred eighty two students registered as two year students. This year (first semester) there were 119 men and 46 women. With 119 men and 46 women. In the College of Liberal Arts men outnumber women about 8 to 1. Since then the decrease has been steady and this year there are 1200 students enrolled in regular academic work. The total enrollment here from June 1923 to June 1940 was to 1910 students. This figure includes students in summer sessions, graduate courses, extension classes as well as degree courses and diploma courses. In 1923-24 (earliest figures available) there were 342 two-year diploma students and only 44 degree students. This year the figures are about 1200 degree students and about 900 enrolled in regular academic work. Men Catch Women

This year also marks a traditional situation which has always been thought of the problem of dating. Boys and girls need to get to know each other in the social life of the University. The new freshman class is expected to conduct an extensive campaign for class officers. The ballot being offered today is as follows:

SPEECH DEPARTMENT BOASTS MANY AND VARIED ACTIVITIES IN YEAR'S WORK

The speech department has been a valuable asset to the University in offering entertainment, speech improvement programs, and practical experience to the student body.

Last summer the University secured a recording machine for use in speech correction work. Last fall Philip J. Beliveau, under the supervision of Mr. Upton Palmer, worked with students who were handicapped by defective speech. These courses, American Speech, Improvement, and Speech Clinic, were offered during the academic year, 999 students in training in speech in this year.

Alumni--

It's warm in Bowling Green too--

When you're here for the Silver Anniversary, cool and refresh yourself at the Holland Ice Cream Shop

Air Conditioned

117 S. Main St.

ALUMNI—WELCOME ALUMNI! When you're in B. G. for the Silver Anniversary celebration you'll find the finest foods at the Casa Del Restaurant (next to Clu-Zel Theatre)
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Hayes Tops Conference Shot
Put Record With 44'11" Toss

Falconer Garner 55 1-2 Points To
Finish A Strong Second In Meet

The 15th annual Northwestern Ohio College Invitational Track and Field meet was held on the Green track last Saturday, May 6. The Falconers of B. G. scored a great showdown, ending and finishing a second strong, far ahead of other competing schools, with a score of 50 1/2 points. The Falcons of T. C. I. took first high 1-2 points to retain the championship which they won in 1936. The meet was the first to be held on the school track and it was the first meet of such importance to be held here. The organization of the new track plant eliminates twenty years of shoddy competition for the Falcons and this meet was worthy of being held on the dedication day.

Ohio Northern: 40
Wayne: 21
Findlay: 2

A large crowd of visiting high school students witnessed the meet and they were favored by two record breaking performances. Bob Higgins of O. U. tossed the shot 46'10" to break a record set by Long of O. N. in 1937. A previous leery of 45'10" was achieved by Long of the record breaking throw. Minch of T. C. I. clocked 10.5 in the 100 yard dash, a new school record.

Track and Field Meet
B. G. U. Places Second In Thirteenth N. W. O. District

T. C. I. led the entering new school in the tournament.

There should be sixteen competing teams registered to try-out for the national Intercollegiate Archery Telegraphic Meet.

The Falcons rocketed with sixteen points ahead of the nearest team, as they swept every set in the singles and doubles finals.

In the first singles match, Dick Kells, shipped Van Wormer, Boys left hand 6-2, 6-3. "Boots" Wilkins took his match from Blackham 6-0, 6-4, while John "Shaeffer" McMahon took the third singles match 6-3, 6-2. In the fourth and fifth singles encounters, Jim McElhanney and Frank Bussa took Dolny and Gibb for a count of 8-6, 6-4 respectively.

The Wilke-Wilkins combination won the first finals doubles from Blackham and Van Wormer 6-4, 6-3. McElhanney and Bussa teamed together to defeat Knight and Gibb 6-4, 6-4.

Football Schedule
The 1937 football schedule is as follows:

Sept. 20, Hiram
Oct. 6, Wittenberg
Oct. 28, Otterbein
Nov. 4, Kent
Nov. 11, Findlay

Women Physicial Education Teachers To Meet Nov. 3-4

Women who teach physical education in the colleges and universities of Ohio will meet on the Bowling Green University campus, Nov. 3-4, for a program of entertainment and instruction, according to Miss Carol Beige Shaw, professor of physical education.

This annual gathering will be held at the University hotel.

Write for 1939 Spring Catalogue Now Ready

ROUNSEVILLE-ROHM INC.
Greenwood House
Hazel Crest, III.

We wish to extend our congratulations to
B. G. U. and B. G. S. U.

on their
Silver Jubilee
Rappaport's
"For Everything"

DESA S A LE S  C O A S T  A F T E R  G O N E  F A L C O N  N E T T E R S

Inman Charges Romp
Through Seven Straight
Sets To Shot Out Sailors

Stellermans Drop 1-0
Thriller To Strong
Finding Oilers

Six Hits In Losing

All Co-eds are strongly urged to register to compete in the tournament.

They are Eleanor McElhanney, Ruth Andrews, Elizabeth Shubert, Emily Hensley, Betty Retail, Davis Culture, Rita Price, Laura Barth, Betty Bishop, Opal Phillips, Gertrude Johnson, Allegheny Schuttner and Rose Otten. Other teams, according to Miss Shaw, have not yet been defined.

SWIM COACH
M. BUD COX HIRED AS NEW UNIVERSITY SWIMMING COACH

The Falcons threaten in the fourth when Stewart played out a long triple but the rally was stopped when he was caught trying to score on Reuter's fly to short center field. Again in the ninth the Oregonians threatened, but were unable to score. Stewart and Dray played singles and Shubert homed a drive to left that fell foul by inches before he walked the bases, but Grignon popped to the second baseman to end the game.

Tom Singell, Falcon pitcher, went the entire inning without being hit but Steedly, Findlay hitter,Saluted Bud Cox the name of "Boots" Wilkins by singing "Boots" Wilkins theme song before catching him at home in the last inning to win the game and give Steedly the victory over the Ohio State team. With this win, the Falcons will enter the state high school championship.

In the second set, Van Wormer faced off with McElhanney, the teamster, and Wilkins came in to score off "Boots." Wilkins served McElhanney with a sharp single to center. McElhanney advanced to second base on Welker's wild pitch, but the local team was denied further chances on that play as the next two batters grounded out.

In the third set, Bussa was on base when he was caught trying to score on Oliver's fly to short center field. With Wilkins on base, Dray homed the next pitch to left and the Falcons scored two runs on an excellent catch of Shubert's fly by "Boots." Wilkins and Steedly. The Falcons scored an additional run in the fourth on a fine bunt by Shubert, a walk to Oliver and a single by Young. The Falcons scored two runs in the fifth on Steedly's hit, a single by Oliver and a sacrifice by Grignon. McElhanney notched his second run of the game on this play and scored again on Shubert's sacrifice fly and Wilkins' safe hit.

In the fifth set, Bussa was on base when he was caught trying to score on Oliver's fly to short center field. With Wilkins on base, Dray homed the next pitch to left and the Falcons scored two runs on an excellent catch of Shubert's fly by "Boots." Wilkins and Steedly. The Falcons scored an additional run in the fourth on a fine bunt by Shubert, a single by Oliver and a sacrifice by Grignon. McElhanney notched his second run of the game on this play and scored again on Shubert's sacrifice fly and Wilkins' safe hit.

The Falcons threatened in the fourth when Stewart played out a long triple but the rally was stopped when he was caught trying to score on Reuter's fly to short center field. Again in the ninth the Oregonians threatened, but were unable to score. Stewart and Dray played singles and Shubert homed a drive to left that fell foul by inches before he walked the bases, but Grignon popped to the second baseman to end the game.

Tom Singell, Falcon pitcher, went the entire inning without being hit but Steedly, Findlay hitter,Saluted Bud Cox the name of "Boots" Wilkins by singing "Boots" Wilkins theme song before catching him at home in the last inning to win the game and give Steedly the victory over the Ohio State team. With this win, the Falcons will enter the state high school championship.

In the second set, Van Wormer faced off with McElhanney, the teamster, and Wilkins came in to score off "Boots." Wilkins served McElhanney with a sharp single to center. McElhanney advanced to second base on Welker's wild pitch, but the local team was denied further chances on that play as the next two batters grounded out.

In the third set, Bussa was on base when he was caught trying to score on Oliver's fly to short center field. With Wilkins on base, Dray homed the next pitch to left and the Falcons scored two runs on an excellent catch of Shubert's fly by "Boots." Wilkins and Steedly. The Falcons scored an additional run in the fourth on a fine bunt by Shubert, a single by Oliver and a sacrifice by Grignon. McElhanney notched his second run of the game on this play and scored again on Shubert's sacrifice fly and Wilkins' safe hit.

The Falcons threatened in the fourth when Stewart played out a long triple but the rally was stopped when he was caught trying to score on Reuter's fly to short center field. Again in the ninth the Oregonians threatened, but were unable to score. Stewart and Dray played singles and Shubert homed a drive to left that fell foul by inches before he walked the bases, but Grignon popped to the second baseman to end the game.

Tom Singell, Falcon pitcher, went the entire inning without being hit but Steedly, Findlay hitter,Saluted Bud Cox the name of "Boots." Wilkins by singing "Boots" Wilkins theme song before catching him at home in the last inning to win the game and give Steedly the victory over the Ohio State team. With this win, the Falcons will enter the state high school championship.
Hartman Develops Modern Dancing As Women's Sport

On Bowling Green Campus

Modern dancing, a new type of women's sport on the University campus, was begun about three years ago.

Miss Elmerie Hartman, who is well known in this art, has promoted the Modern Dance Club, created in 1927. The purpose of the club is to advance the theory of the dance.

This type of dancing is unlike the tap, the creative, develop-ment of personality, and general all-round development. Miss Hartman is the instructor and president of the club. All physical education ma-te-rials are required to take the modern dance course, but it is open to any student.

READ THE ADS

Randall's Bakery
For Sea Pies, Pastries, Bread and Rolls

202 S. Main St. PL 6411
The Bakery That Bakes to Bell Asia

25 YEARS OF PROGRESS

B. G. S. U.'s achievements are integral parts of the city's growth

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

is proud
to say "congratulations"

FROM ONE ROOM COLLEGE TO NORMAL UNIVERSITY IN 25 YEARS

Such success deserves the finest praise

THE IDEAL CLEANERS

223 N. Main St.
Larry "Dude" Bostel, 76 Mgr.
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Summer School Opens 25th Year On June 12; Post Summer Session Begins In August; Band School Will Come In June

The twenty-fifth annual summer session of Bowling Green State University opens for eight weeks June 12, 1934. The post-summer session will be held August 5 to 31. F. C. Bright, Band School will be held June 5 to July 3.

G. E. University opens for eight weeks June 12; Post Summer Session Begins In August; Band School Will Come In June

The quarter of a century has shown growth, progress, and in service training of teachers in the use of visual aids and the radio. Post-summer session curriculums will be determined later according to demand. The Training School and classes in English and history in the Junior and Senior High Schools will be maintained for the purpose of pre-service teaching.

Social Attainment. For this season includes two concerts, one given by the Lima Choral Society, and one given by the Cambridge Male Choir. Lectures by Frank D. Slutz, E. How- ing in charge of administration gave it the shape and content proper to the scope of the Theatre.

Two Year Improvement

The student body, various organi-ations and employees of the Uni- university at Commencement in June.

The PWA grants provided for the construction of six concrete monu- ments behind the stadium, a court as well as the west library connected with the library, the placing of the field house, the development of the athletic facilities for football and track, a garden for the training school, and a general campus improvement proj- ect. This program includes an east and west sidewalks with the shops.

The PWA grants provided for the construc- tions of six concrete monu- ments behind the stadium, a court as well as the west library connected with the library, the placing of the field house, the development of the athletic facilities for football and track, a garden for the training school, and a general campus improvement proj-ect. This program includes an east and west sidewalks with the shops. 

We wish to express our appreciat-ion for a number of the students who have graced our offices, recorded and contributed money. These funds in honor of the late Dr. C. C. Olfenhauer being painted by George Yoder, Prop. Bowling Green

TRIBUNE IN ITS RAPID GROWTH AND PROUD that we have been associated with its students and faculty.

Hoppes And Jordan Express Gratitude

The portrait painted, it will make up the portrait painted, it will make up the principal fund. Since the faculty under-takes its office in connection with the PWA, the residence at Commencement in June.

The portrait painted, it will make up the principal fund. Since the faculty under-takes its office in connection with the PWA, the residence at Commencement in June.

Hoppes And Jordan Express Gratitude

Who may send their checks to Prof. John Schwari is chairman of the council on gifts, mem-bers, and endowments and is assisted by Messrs. C. Yoder, president-emeritus and alumni relations director; and Prof. G. E. Wain, former professor of agriculture.

Honored for Quarter Century at Bowling Green

At the Bowling Green Theatre

At the Bowling Green Theatre

Be assured of good food and refined ser- vice at the Bowling Green Tea Room

Alumni—You Are Welcome At the Ross Hotel

Air Cooled Moderate Rates

GIBSON'S HOME RESTAURANT

130 North Main Street

WE ARE HAPPY TO SEE BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY IN ITS RAPID GROWTH AND PROUD that we have been associated with its students and faculty.

STUDENT COUNCIL SET UP IN 1936

After a long campaign by student groups discussed by a student poll held last March, 1934, the Student Council was established by a 53 to 5 majority. There were 152 votes in favor of establishing the student govern- ment association and 52 opposed. Proposals of the association de- voted time to student problems and administration. Opponents of the asso-ciation felt that the organization would be woeeful because it would have insufficient power to be of any value to the student body.

At a meeting of the student body, conducted as part of an assembly program, leaders set up machinery to start organizing. Del Kellogg, '36, chairmen of the organization committee, laid down a com- petition for the association. This com- petition was overwhelmingly endorsed by student votes immediately.

In March 1933, the student body voted for the first candidates for the council. Del Kellogg, serving as the first president, led the council in vain attempts for reform.

Here then, Earl Cryer, '27 and George Seppic '23 have succeeded as presidents of the council. This year Al Cryer is president.

The past year the council has been busy carrying out an extensive pre-gnance of the project. The Ballroom, a general campus improvement pro- gram which included the placing of the restaurant, was a part of the project. The Ballroom is located on the door theatre which is located on the main campus.

The Ballroom is located on the main campus.
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Tippett of Columbus is a Baccalaureate Speaker
Dr. Charles W. Gilkey, dean of the University of Chicago Chapel and Dr. Donald H. Tippett of Berea College, Columbus, will be the principal speakers of the commencement programs to be held June 4 and 5 at Bowling Green State University.

Dr. Tippett will deliver the baccalaureate oration at 11 a.m. June 4, and Dr. Gilkey will speak at the commencement service at 11:30 a.m., June 5.

The ceremony at 11 a.m. June 4, and Dr. Gilkey will speak at the commencement service at 11:30 a.m., June 5.

Day and Dr. Donald H. Tippett of Berea College, Columbus, will be the principal speakers of the commencement programs to be held June 4 and 5 at Bowling Green State University.

Dr. Tippett will deliver the baccalaureate oration at 11 a.m. June 4, and Dr. Gilkey will speak at the commencement service at 11:30 a.m., June 5.
Grazia Grant to Reign at Annual May Day Festivities Next Week

Seven Sister Sorority To Sponsor Tea Dance In Reception Hall

May Day festivities are the next major event of interest socially and weather permitting. Grazia Grant, junior of Defiance, O., May 27 at the annual spring dance in the WOMAN'S CLUB DINING ROOM.

Plans are being completed for the annual Delhi picnic, to be held on Monday, May 27. OverallPROGRAM is rapidly being completed. On May 27 at the annual spring dance in the WOMAN'S CLUB DINING ROOM.

TOPICS OF DISCUSSION will include the election of officers and the installation will be held at the next meeting of the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority. Miss Caroline Nielsen, president of the sorority has signed Duncan Williams of Lima for the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority and will immediately precede the queen in the annual Seven Sister formal in the University Reception Hall.

A. Beatty of Bowling Green State University and a ranking in the upper 1 percent of his class.

Academia still seems to be growing on our campus for Dr. Burkhart of Columbia University, under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

An intermission the Sorority song was introduced a bill which passed on, not necessarily permanent, they will be in force until further notice. Neither is the distribution based upon college, but is merely an assignment of departments to dean.

Las Amigos Sorority To Hold Elections Tuesday

At Vollmar's Park the entertainment of the evening to enable the pledges to make ample preparation for the third degree. The degree was administered at the meeting last night. The pledges were sung the University song and the Horizons and received with a shower of red national flowers.

Miss Dorothy Blackmore, Toledo, O., was selected as chairman for the annual Seven Sister formal in the University Reception Hall.

In the summer school session of 1936 the Skols held a steak roast from 8 to 11 o'clock. The band of the regular army second lieutenants. July, 1942, will train over 1,000 officers for a 15-year period.